SEPTEMBER SAGACITY

REVISE HARVEST

My garden began
With a brick drop.
Gathered a lattice square,
Went into a green patch,
Washed my hands three times.
And died a deep, fine-grained,
Grape, sepia-colored.
Uniform, hybrid death.
— Yale, End of the line.

It could not have been said better. But that it
has been said and has happened, what are we going
to do about it?
1. Kill weeds with 2-4-D or POTASSIUM CYANATE,
or be cultivating or any other system you prefer.

   a. Be sure you do it in accordance with the IN-
     STRUCTIONS.

2. One week later, cut the dead patches of weeds.

3. Don’t kill out the dead areas of grass which
   were there before killing the weeds because they
   may not be dead.

4. Fertilize with 2 lbs. of GRO-GRASS, STADLER’S
   XX or AGRO TURF to 100 sq. ft.

5. Be sure to wash the powder off the grass blades
   after each one or two treatments.

6. Wait one week. If dead patches don’t show signs
   of grass they take vigorously with garden rake.

   a. Now good grass seed at the rate of:
      1 lb. bag—20 lbs. in 200 sq. ft.
      This lawn—one lb. in 100 sq. ft.
      Good lawn—1 lb. in 100 sq. ft.

b. Use the best seed mixture in which NURSE
   GRASS (creeping red fescue and other torttex-
   ics) is over 20% of the mixture.

4. TURF GARDEN RIFE
   CENTRAL STATES 8% BLUE 8% FEST
   MILFORD GREEN 8% BLUE 8% FESC
   CUE

5. Cover bare grass with 1 inch of PEAT MOSS.

   a. Not necessary but, hey! does it produce re-
      sults.

6. Water once—once a week with one—1-in-
   inch of water.

7. Now, doesn’t it look good.

   At last glance the Salvation Army might get a lot
   of glamour here.

   a. We ordered a lot of grass seed and have the
   highest of prices we have attached to them. (This
   does not include the cost of the grass seed, the
   sweepers, etc., which are currently enjoying a con-
   siderable popularity.)

   Much as we dislike the idea, we are forced to in-
   form you that our shop will again be open WEDNESDAY
   from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, for the convenience of the
   last minute people who simply could not remember that
   Wednesday always follows Tuesday.

   Since your time is valuable we have selected a small
   little instrument to regulate your watering and sprink-
   ling problem for you.

   AQUA-TIMER $1.95

   It fastens on the faucet and turns off the water
   at any time between one minute and four hours.

   MERVIN BLUE GRASS is now down to $3.95 a
   pound. This bote is too low to do.

   SPECIALS:

   Cheese and milk at best.

   Check on Walbeck Farm still in our possession now.

   Sandhill blueberries should be planted now. Buy
   them first.

   The Lawn Beauty Fertilizer Spreader is the only
   one which will do its work accurately.

   May your Labor Day be without.

   McCLELLAN-BALL CO.

   YARD GARDEN SUPPLIES

   BIRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN

   Phone No. 6-4133

   139 Beal Street

   SERVICE

   at... 

   OLSEN’S MK.

   We Carry A Complete Line of Frozen Foods
   Including The New Stoner’s Brand

   AMPLE PARKING
   WE DELIVER
   MI 4-1916

   SIMPLEX

   FLEXTEES

   FOR FNaNE ERECTEUR

   off to school
   on the right foot...

   Give them a good start for
   the very first day
   with the assurance of
   properly fitted Simplex.
   And you'll appreciate
   the careful attention
   your children get to every
   detail before your youngsters
   fall on a fine footing for fall.

   Brown 3-strap
   Sizes 12, 13, 1, 0, L, D, C, .95

   Brown 3-strap
   Sizes 12, 13, 1, 0, L, D, C, .95

   LEARN TO DRIVE

   Family Correctly Safely Respectfully
   DUAL CONTROL METHOD

   Michigan Driver Training
   ML 4-3325

   941 N. Woodward

   HANSEL n’ GRETEL

   COMPLETE LINE OF DANCING SHOES
   AND DANCING COSTUMES

   185 S. WOODWARD